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THE BELLE AIR

The name Belle Air was adopted in 1922 by the

Senior Class as the name for the Senior Prom. The

name itself is as old as Villanova. Belle Air was the

name of the original estate that was purchased for

the erection of the College. When a need for a

name for the Senior Prom was necessary, a contest

was started for the selection of a name worthy of

this annual affair. The name of Belle Air was sub-

mitted by John "Brick" Dora. Since this name is

rich in tradition and is sacred to Villanova, it has

been adopted as the name for all the activities of

the Senior Class. The reverence in which it is held

by Villanovans is shown by the restriction of its

use to senior class activities. It is a privilege held

dear by every Senior Class. At present the two out-

standing uses of the name are. The Belle Air Ball

and The Belle Air, the college annual.

JUNIOR WEEK

Junior Week is but a recent addition to the tradi-

tions of Villanova. In 1922 and 1923 a three-day

affair was held to mark the entrance of the Juniors

as Seniors. In 1924 and 1925 a more elaborate dis-

play of spirit and co-operation made the three day

celebration a banner event in the lives of the juniors

of those years. Last year when the presei^t. Senior

Class assumed the responsibility of seniority, a com-

plete week was consumed. A full schedule of social

and athletic events marked the advent of this class

into the portals of Belle Air Class. As it has been

in the past the week following the Easter vacation

is designated as Junior Week. This year the same

schedule was followed. The work of the present

Junior Class in furthering this tradition, is to be

highly commended.


